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Baptist
W. M. U. In AllDay Meeting; Communism Cumming s Theme
An all-day meettup of the Baptist
Womans Missionary Union of Vance
county, to be held in Want End Baptist church will be the high spot in
Sunday services in Henderson churches tomorrow, as revealed in the usual
week-end announcements by the vapastors.
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FIRST BAPTIST.
Dr. Hugh A. Ellis.
Sunday school meets at 9:45 a. m .
Superintendent
Claience E. Greene.
Classes for ail ages.
Morning service at 11a. m. Sermon
by the pastor. Subject. "The Central
Fact of Our Faith." Mrs. D. D. Hocutt will stag, “Thou Wilt
Him
Speaks.
in Perfect Peace,”
Evening aervice at 8 o'clock. The
paator will preach. The choir will sing,
"Twilight and Dawn," by Speaks.
A warm welcome to the First Baplist church.

Pastor.
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Trinity Sunday.

horses atiil kcM th*
interest of John D Rockefeller,
Jr Here he is enjoying a jaunt
over the roads at Hot Springs,
Va. Despite
familiarity with
automobiles he 'ins not forgotten
how to manage hor.-eg.

7:90 a. m., Holy Communion.
9:45 a. m.. Church school.
10 a. m., Meti s and women’s Bible
, classes.
;
11 a. m , Morning prayer and ser; mon.
8 p. m., Evening prayer and aerj mon.
Bt. John’s Mission. North Hende-son, 2 o'clock, Church school.
—.——
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PRESBYTERIAN.

Rhone or Write U*
Without Fail!
If von move or change your
address please notify ns so that
we may change-the ad dress on
your pnper. Just drop a card
in the muil or phone fill), giving
both old and nevr addresa.

Henderson Daily
Dispatch

Rev. W. C. Cummlng- paator.
J. Harry Bryan, Sunday school

su

perintendent.

school at 9:45 a. m., with
classes for men and women.
church service at 11 a. m.
The sermon subject will be “God's
Aristocracy." Mrs. M. C. Miles will
sing "Spirit of God" as a solo. Archibald Yhw will play the violin obligato.
Evening service at 8 p. m. The pastor will speak upon "Communism and
the Church," Among points to be considered are the following: Is Communism gaining ground in this country'’ Does it hold any threat for the
church?
Is there anything that we
Fox
-*n do about it? Miss Elisabeth
will sing a solo.
Come and worship with u».
Sunday

Bible

Morning

are

directly

aimed

raising

at

Even though the farm bloc
holds the balance of power, the farmers themselves are unable to agree on
any single plan of legislation. One
organized group favors the equalization fee; another just as powerful, is
firmly set on the debenture plan; and
a third wants stabilisation of the dollar through the Goktsborough bill.
Still another group wants direct Inflation o fthe currency through greenback Issue. This division Os opinion
may easily prevent any of these bills
from becoming law. In the meantime,
other forces, entirely outside of Congress, may accomplish a rise In farm
prices irrespective of legislation.
Just as It was In the rise in wheat
that saved McKinley in 1896 after
four years of terrible depreenlon. and
as it was drought and a rise in wheat
that assisted CooUdge in 1934, so it
may be a Russian shortage, possible
warfare, and a short
Russo-Japanese
wheat crop in the nlted States that
prices
may raise
and reotoct Hoover
in 1932. I am merely pointing oat possibilities based on study of the facts.
I am not forecasting that wheat will
go skyrocketing
this year. One depressing factor will be the tendency of
farmers to market the new crop ail at
the same
they badly
time, beeauee
need cash. Another is the hundred
or more
million bushels
of -Farm
Board wheat hanging over the marhowever,
Should,
ket.
events
trails
pire which I have previously Indicated. both the purchasing power of the
West, and the political chances of the
Republicans
would be greatly imprices.

HOLY INNOCENTS -EPISCOPAL.
Rev. I. W. Hughes, rector.

Driving

mers

Dean H. Dobson-Peacock, top, and
Rear Admiral Guy H. Burrage,
briow, unwittingly were dupes of
John Hughes Curtis, Norfolk shipbuilder, who has confessed to perpetrating a cruel hoax on the
Lindbergh family by fabricating
a story of his contacts with the

of the Lindbergh baby.
The churchman and retired adby
miral were both stunned
Curt**’ statement made-Biter poliss pfliitf.

kidnapers
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It look

good.

How Is Pauo

A

lilting up

couple

hours

later,

then,

re-

freshed hy lunch and a nap. we were
at the boat house,
where we met
I’otll. a handsome
six-foot savage
with the lithe, active body of a hoy,
which ltelled a heavy shock of white
hair. A big outrigger canoe was waiting for us hy the runway of the boat
house
"Fishing.” I’auo told ua, “plays an
important port in,the live* of folks
fivthk oni *h«- sWWller iitqls. where

i

i i

•with the guests?' To this Utato renlted t>K.' The last tiling that ,-nme
through was an order to Vail the
boat* if anything new developed.“
We found the girls down by the
hoAt house talking to the old native
who was in charge of the Ixmtn. Tonether we walked out to the end of
the pier aud seized ourselves on rhe
edge*. Then we told rlnsji of the latest
'\ r
Bashes.
"We know note iter sure where to
(dace Utato. but Ujere is some cuestlon about the Whitney girl." Tom
finished.

It was worth a trip down here b>r
this ikone ckjch»oooo!”
"Lots eat," Until said with a wide
smile as he pulled himself Into il>«
t-aaoe and picked up his pgddle. And
through the lagoon
sc we moved
buck to the ixwt house, and en route
expressed our astonishment
In vari-

ous

terms.
happily: "Yes," she
smiled
mi id, “we have
a frw ,tricks down
In-cre that folk have to watch to
the-.lood supply ts iiwMetf birgely to uptweeiate"
'¦rtOrmnnt* s
sea food, wish
I'll, ftsli. a small variety of tiiscknotional pig or chicken...Potfi. when erhi.
*
formed tin- piece do tw-inljn-v
be was young lived dn tn* or titeaa
of an excellent dinner.
“Well," PIHy exploded.
"She is liny Islands, and he knows all the
of milk fed
heard,
honey, I'd hate
such
a perfect
to fishing tricks. "l>on't you. Potii?” she
“You have
chicken," Larry iaughad. “but I II >«-t
called to him.
think she was 'creasing' us!”
you
this
is
ttine
ever beard
the flr*t
“What 1 don’t understand is this:*’
Thus adtbeNsed the man showed
lane said. "She has seen that book. even, white teeth in a smile and of cocewnut-fed fl.-dv'’
and she probably knows she could nodded.
“Ifyou’ll get up eatJy In th-- morn
English, hut he tug well go nut and wnfdi llitis
look at it again by simply asking
"He understands
Why
for it.
should she want to make doesn't si>eak I so well," she told us laeoo a shark and bring Sun up '
It was when we reached the flail- I’auo promised Hut a* event* turned
it look like robbery?"
“That one Isn't among the answers ing grounds ont in the lagoon near out we weren't to watch till* dming
In the back of the book." 1 told her the reef, that we made the acquainfeat during the eerlv hnuiH Inrtead
“There Is some sort of hokus-po- tance of the water glass.
This is a we were to Watch a battle whirl, we
kus going on," Tom stated quietly. ho* with a glass lx*tom which Is were never to forae«. hut In which
“The beat thing we can do is keep dipped down a few inches below
the Hie sharks were to play a leading
aur mouths shut and our eyes open.” surface, thus eliminating any refrac- role.
"Whst about tellinr lerrv alt »-eJ( tion of lUtfht from waves nr "airfare
/to be cofrrmvKni

I’auo
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Also Were Duped

akin. Will history repeat itself in
1932? No one can tell; but the situation Is well worth watching.
Factors To Watch.
undoubtdamage has
Sensational
edly been done to the new domestic
Although the
crop.
winter wheat
spring wheat plantings will probably
larger
acreage
be
than the
harvestel
last year, even a good crop of spring
wheat would not compensate for the
loss in the winter yield. Leaders in
both politics and business will watch
growing
conditions with keenest interest
this season. A drought or excessive rainfall could easily mean that
we would produce no more than we
need
and perhaps be forced to draw
on our reserve supplies. Also watch
carfully the growing hostility between
Japan.
Russia and
Should
actual
fighting begin, Russia would not only
to
export
be unable
wheat but would
be forced to import it In large suantities. Russia is .already making purchases In Australia, Canada, and the
Argent inei Remember
(that It w%s
Russia two years ago that completely
plans by
upset the Farm
Board’s
dumping wheat la the United States,
Now, with Russia a buyer instead of
a selle rand with the lower American
ctop
prospect,
tse
United States
should be able to work off considerable of our wheat surplus. The European season is suite late this year.
While crops in the Argentine and
Australia are fairly good, these countries are not now pressing sellers. Although world finances are still very
discouraging. Europeans
must
eat.
occurs
a sudden
and unless there
change in foreign crop prospects, Europe must turn to North America
for Increasing supplies. Another factor to watch is the Farm Board marketing. Chairman Stone recently said
that if effective financing -aere arranged
he could sell 15 million to 25
million bushels of -wheat and front
500 thousand to a million bales of cotton before
the end of the present
crop year. It is possible that Congress
may pass some export financing measure for farm products that would
help. Also note that France, Italy, and
Germany have recently relaxed their
embargoes on imported wheat. France
is now allowing 40 per cent of her
annvial consumption to come in as
against three per cent before.
to
the conFarmers have come
clusion that no amount of credit redo
good.
Many
them any
feel
lief will
they have already
had
joo much
credit. What is desperately needed is
a rise in farm prices. Ail the bills
now In Congreps in behalf of the far-
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WHITE MEMORIAL M. E.
Rev. M. W. Warren, pastor.
Sunday school will meet at 9:45 a.
J-an., H. M. Leckie, superintendent.
Worship service at 11 o'clock, serj mon by the pastor,
j Junior and Senior Epworth League
will meet at 6:45 p. m.
Evening service at 730 p. m.
|
Prayer
meeting Wednesday
evening at 7 30 o'clock.
A welcome H> all.
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E. Earnhardt, pastor of the
will speak to the Men's WesBible class at the First Methodist
Sunday school tomorrow morning at
9 45 o'clock, using the subject, "Jacob
and Esau
Reconciled. ' it was announced today. Special music is to be
given by a double quartet composed
of W. E. Holmes, J. C Hight, J. L.
Pridgbn. C. F. Tankersley, Jr.. IX E.
Earnhardt. I. VV. Smith. T. W. Worley and Tobias Kearney. The Reds
nosed abend by a slight margin in the
first day of the membership conteslast Sunday morning, but the Blue
army claims It will come back strong
tomorrow. All boys and men not members of other classes are invited to
join, and visitors will always have a
warm welcome.
church,

i

Churches!

D.

Rev.

1

‘SPEAKS

TO WESLEY CLASS

FIRST:
Ohicaoo

Filly Lightner, Tom Barry,
harry Holme*,, ant! Jay Hrace, who
te-U* the alary, decide to oo on a
cruise
to the South Seas, inspired
htj the finding of «k old ship's top
ii Melt describes
a Iradtnp t oyape by
a Captain Whitney in the ship Westera Wave itt the year }H3 (. Captain
Whitney uas seeking prat Is, especially our, a ttreat
Mach sjKCimen,
sent to have been imbedded
hi the.
eye ot the South Sea island poo, .Yu.
4/ucA ol the top is til code.
lone.
Larry and Jay pice up thcii jobs on
ncospoper.
<i Chieayo
Tom worries
Tilly anil Jny weds lone before the
trip.
Hr aun bile a girl who intro-

<
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EARNHARDT

found out?" lone asked.
One idacis hi*
| movement.
it
"He's pretty crazy altoui Pauo—- the open end and the bottom. t«Ui.
with her most of the (true and he •! om* down, stands out th-arl>. will
might let something slip, or be might Us glortoc.My
colored coral Lds.
® otii picki-d
even blow up If we tried to talk to
up half a
cuc-oanut
him," Turn sain thoughtfully. "Any- and shredded some of the
whit, lih. 4
way wo haven’t anything but a lot with his
knife. Then Imvtng Urn*u
suspicions
of hulf-buked
to go on as several great lungfuli* of
air. nn*liv
Let him be fillew hia
j far a»s she is concerned.
chest in capacity *ri-!
happy, and we'll do the watching.” dipped
lettiiig .titn-.y
overside.
1 sec.
“That's sound reasoning,”
down by a rope fastened to ty»
onded. 1 turned to the girls: "Now thwarts and slipped under his anus
that we know for sure that IJiato
"Now watch
closely."
l»itUo or.
is after the log. you girls better get sleretl.
busy with the copying of that code.
Through the water glosses,
a hat
Something
deep
here
it's In that I’auo had passed atound wc coul>
code."
perfectly.
roe him
He put a pine or
A score of naked
native youngthe while cocoanut meat in tusters were playing around the shore mouth, chewed It and
blew out hu>.
duces herself as bliss Whitney tries of the lagoon, their smooth brown clouds of chum, which drifted aicou:
to obtain possession
of the toy. She bodies flashing as they h-ai-cd In and In gentle eddies.
takes the same ship tcith them to out of the water. Some of the okier
"He'll kill hinna-lf If he doesn't
Papeete,
Tahiti, and during the. voy- ones were diving from the i4er.
coma up for air.” lone said. He had
age
Jay's
by
cabin
i* ransacked
Those kills swim like hah,” Tom been ander a long time.
someone apparently in search of the said watching them.
"Don't worry," I’auo cold us. “H«
they discover Miss
toy
At Papeete
"I-ook at those throe and four- is an wkl peart diver And their lunpi
Whitney is railed Paso,
year-olds
larruping
prioress of
around
there. are wonderful things."
They
a group ol islands
dkr unit is them
are
way out
Iwxond
Finally he came
up fer a fresh
their
They accept
depth." I'illy exclaimed.
In rruisc the islands
supply of co-oanut meat.
H» he!
Apparently
they learn
and go icith her to Moatunya. her
to swim made several trips down w hen finally
island honie.
It is there that Tout, about the time they Irarn to walk." we sawthe flsh begin to ttppt-r. First
who knows
code,
wireless
uiaf.es 1 commented. “Water is as natural in twos and threes and then ;t
friends with Citato, ill charge of the an element
tot them as land"
seemed,
in schools. Carefully they
Island radio, and heats several interBack toward the shore the paluoe swam around tdni at first, and
then
message*
esfinxi
from a man named showed the pink of It’s coral through growing bolder almost snatched tb*
l.iuiuystan. who is said
to be a the living, velvety, greed of the rich fragment
as they came clouding
friend of Pauo, inquiring about the island foliage. Seaward. Iwyond the from his mouth. Gradually he drew
tranquil blue of the lagoon, the surf himself toward the surface,
toss
shortIAOW GO ON WITH Tilt BTORY) thundered constantly along the reef ening the rope
in running plumes of white.
Across
Now his head broke water. There
a dozen miles of gliMerlug water c-amc that whistling sound which w«
CHAITER 13
Tarea's peaks towered, connected In were later to learn to amu» iut, wilt,
“LIVINGSTON, huh?
So he had some strange
way with our puzzle. theae
long dives,
when the lung*
trouble reincinLrriug the name, did
‘ Look who is barging along,” Filly ceem to arream
for aJr. Taking s
he?" 1 looked at Torn.
Glancing
-up
we
discovered
supply
called.
of air. he reached tor
fresh
"For one iking 1 discovered it was i’auo and 1-arry coming toward us his fishing tackle—an 18-Inch twig
Utato trying to cut those bars last along the pier. Holmes, dapper as with a bit of double sowing cotton on
ever m fresh
nisfct," he said.
whites, his cork hoithe end. to which was futdeiie.l a
“Dili you set any clue as to where met cocked at a jaunty angle; Pauo small barhtess hook. On Ihe honk h*
the beautiful Whitney stands in this In n flaming native jiareu. bare shoulfastened a bit of cocoanut ttu-af.
glearning
ders
like ivory, and bwr
line-up?"
Now he submerged again, and th«
blowing
hi
tie-black hair
in the trade school of eager fl>h fearlessly
"Nothing definite.
1 can't give it
w
Ind.
you
to
word for word, but here is
around him. Then he; bold the Lilt
"Cet ail your things unpacked?"
under the nooe of the nearest kopc-ru
about what was said there over the
sir:
Livingston wanted to know If she asked.
As the fish grabbed If. Fold fllp;wl
settled
told
log
“All
now.'* lone
her. his asm with n swift motion al>u,»
Utato had gotten the
book yet,
Utato replied that it w-as In the trunk [“Where have you been?"
the surface and threw the Halt wrig"Visiting Ling Fat. Pane's
gling In the bottom of the canoe
CelesIn the store room, and that he had
up
tried to cut the bars last night, hut tial friend who teeps the store
Then -while we watched In amaze*
tillage."
the
Ijtrry
told her.
ment this rapid flipping of ihe arm
that the noise awakened uk so he at
up
ouidiit finish"
and we'll tate somecontinued—and each flip brought an"Come on
"Nothlug said about Uauo?"
tiling cool
to drink before lunch." other fish to Bop in the boat. Finally
“Iin coming to that.
Here Ur as Pauo eupgeated
"After siesta. If you dozens of them had been captured In
close as I can remember the words: like, we'll go koperu fishing. J doubt rapid order.
'Livingston suggests
"Why!” Illly exploded.
you might get if you have ever seen anything Just
“1 o>-vet
•saw anything like that In my lil«.
keys from Pauo. but be sure to make
like it."
yostmp
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BY ROGER W HABSON,
1932, sMlshrrs Financial
Bureau.
Babson ark Mass., May 21. Keep
eye
an
on the wheat situation. It may
hold the key to our coming national
elections and may have a decided influence upon business.
While it is too
early
to gauge
accurately
the outcome of this year's total crop, recent
reports do show probabilities of outstanding shortage in winter fheat. Asnormal
growing
suming
conditions
over the remainder of the season, win
ter wheat output will be only 440 milProposing to eliminate legislates*
lion bushles, or 44 per cent lower
and to allow the people to make the
laws by popular vote, the Rev.
than last year, and 20 per cent beHarry Osear Stevens,
of Philip.
low the five-year average. The spring
South Dakota, haa resigned his paswheat crop may be somewhat larger
torate to run for Governor at tha
than last year if the weather is faState on the tieket of the Liberty
vorable. but the United States’ total
Party. Rev. Stevens was formerly
wheal crop for 1932 is likely to he
Philip
from
commissioner
to tha
short. Although there is now a large
Presbyterian General'Assembly.
visible over-supply on hand in the
world. Russia is likely this year to be
a buyer rather than a seller. The
Soviet agricultural program is in dire
distress and food shortages will necessitate buying foreign wheat.
A striking parallel exists between
the present situation and that in the
great depression of 1893-1896. The far
FIRST CHRISTIAN.
mers were then making the same de
mands as today for Hat currency,
Re\. K. A. Whitten, pastor.
Sunday
school meets at 9:45 a. m . silver monetization, and other direct
inflation measures. Wheat i 3 now sel1 C D Newman, superintendent.
Worship service at 11 a. m. and 8 ling at 50 cents a bushel. In August.
1396, it was selling at 53 cents. Then
p. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor meets at came news of a big crop failure in
India,
which, coupled with lower crop
1 5:45 p. m.
Senior Christian Endeavor meets at reports here, caused a scramble for
7:15 p. m
wheat that sent prices soaring. The
rose to 70 cents by September
I Mid-week prayer service next week price
will be held in the First Methodist ; 1896, and to 94 cents by election time.
McKmlev and (he Repablicans
rode
I Episcopal church.
| Subject for morning worship 'Fall to victory on the wave of improveu
farm
ing Streams,”
Incidentally
sentiment.
the im1 Kings, 17 7.
For the evening hour. Subject, “Ex provement in wheat dragged with it
products,
Jprice
the
of
other
farm
Baggage"
cess
Hebrews 12:1.
Get out of the daily grind. Go to greatly helping to end the depreschurch Sunday.
Copyright

j

READ
Fine
Atlanta.

have

j

¦¦

Uwt in The South
It 118
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On Sunday. May 29. the Vance CounWoman's Missionary Union
will hold an all-day meeting with the
West End church.
Rev L. B. Reavls will preach at the
morning hour,
and
Miss Mariorle
Spence, of Lillington. returned missionary
from Africa, will speak at
the afternoon
session. A male quarsing
tet will
in the morning and Mias
Meyers
Garnett
will sing a solo in the
afternoon.
Ia nch will be served n *y» gronti/s
in picnic style, and all are requested
to bring baskets.
Every W. M S.. Y. W. A.. G. A..
and Sunbeams U requested to have
representatives
to report in their work
at the afternoon session.
ty Baptist

-JK

Short Crop, Ruaaia’a Return as Importer and Russo-Jap.
anese Situation May Send Wheat Prices Skyrocketing and Re-Elect H oover Next November

After this vision of the night Jacob went to meet
Esau and found him very friendly, for God had
prepared Esau's heart to forgive his brother, and
they met in peace. But it was God's grace rather
than Jacob’s scheming that brought Uus meeting,
GOLDEN TEXT—Epheatawa 4:3?.

<
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All-Day Session To s!c At
Weat End Church; Program Is Outlined

Wheat May Be Deciding
Factor In The Election

to Politic*

BAPTIST W. M. U.
MEETSTONIORROW

brother

God, and
Then he spent the night in prayer to
less
himself
upon
depend
to
Jacob
taught
God
and more upon God and changed his name from
meaning
Jacob, meaning “cheater”, to Israel,
“Prince of God”.

1 1 I I

Pulpit

But Jacob became homesick for his old home and
began to plan his return. However, he feared to
meet Esau and planned to win his favor by sending ahead great flocks as gifts to please 'his

i L

After Jacob came to the home of his uncle,
Laban, he fell in love with Rachel, his cousin,
and married her. God blessed him and made him
rich to Hocks and herds and gave him eleven sons
in the land of his exile.

<

This meeting will draw representaBaptist
from
most
of the
tives
churches of the city and county, it
is expected. A piogram has been arincluding
addresses
and
ranged.
musical numbers, in addition to reporta on work that is being done by
tba various units.
Lunch
will be
served on the ground at noon.
eveoing
at
At tha
service
the First
Presbyterian church, the pastor. Rev.
W. C. Camming, will preach on "Communism anil the Church.”
Regular services ns usual will be
held at the other churches, the announcements
show.

i
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mKSENSE I City Barber
••
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Shop

Is Open For Business In Temporary
Location

I
¦

¦

Next to Stevenson Theatre
Come to see us—Your patronage will be
greatly appreciated.

proved.

General business -as -measured
by
the Babsonohart
is now 37 per cent
below the norma) X-Y Line, compared
with 36 per cent a month ago, eveit
¦with adjustments
for usual -seasonal
movements.

!

Advertise In The Dispatch

